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have been the best military solution^ but it was politically
impossible, as the Nationalist situation throughout Spam
would have suffered from so open a confession of failure.
It was therefore necessary to retain the University City
position at any cost, pending further operations which
would lint it more securely to the left flank of the Nation-
alist army. It has often been found in Spanish military
history that operations have been conducted with great
ease, and then suddenly in some city the fiercest resistance
has developed. It was so in the days of the Cartha-
ginians and the Romans, illustrated by the historic sieges
of Saguntum and Numantia; it was so dunng the middle
ages, and again in the days of Napoleon. The Spaniard
is a desperate fighter behind walls, the fatalism v.hicB. so
many have inherited from the Moorish strain—the normal
result of the centuries of Moorish rule over the central
plateau—serving them well in snch a form of fighting.
Once more the attention of General Franco's staff
wras turned to the Branete-Casa de Campo road as the
basis for a fresh attack northwards calculated to clear away
Red resistance from Boadilla del Monte and take the
front line as far as the Corunna road. It took some time
before such an attack could be adequately prepared.
The tangle, meantime, of the lines all round Madrid,
and especially in the Casa de Campo, was such that it
became very dangerous to motor up to any part of the front
line—of the exact position of which one was ignorant—
for fear of driving right into the Red forces. There were
no continuous lines of any kind, and the defence posts
placed on roads leading to Red positions were often in
ignorance as to whether there were not further Nationalist
o
defence points ahead of them, and so they did not always
stop cars driving past them at full speed.
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